Our vision
UWA will have a vibrant regional campus in Albany, embedded in the Great Southern community, delivering high quality education, research and services that both reflect the strengths and needs of the Great Southern region and are valued by the rest of the university.

Our mission
The Albany campus is an integral part of UWA, committed to helping the University meet its broader mission, while benefiting the Great Southern region through focused education, research and community activities that reflect the richness and diversity of the region.

UWA Albany encompasses the Albany Centre, the Centre of Excellence in Natural Resource Management (CENRM) and the Rural Clinical School of Western Australia (RCSWA).

Established in 1999, the Albany Centre provides high quality teaching and learning for full undergraduate degrees in Arts and Science and the first year of study for a variety of majors in other degrees.

From 2001 CENRM has focused on targeted, cost-effective and innovative research and research training with a view to enhancing the environmental, economic, social and cultural well-being in the Great Southern and elsewhere.

The Rural Clinical School of Western Australia (RCSWA) was established in 2002 with the explicit goal of attracting more doctors to regional, rural and remote practice. The placement of medical students from both UWA and the University of Notre Dame has been coordinated by RCSWA since 2007. Students have the opportunity to spend an academic year training in a regional, rural or remote location with the expectation that this experience will increase the likelihood that, after graduation, they will choose to practise in regional areas.

Medical Conference
The Rural Clinical School, in conjunction with Rural Health West, hosted the 5th Annual Rural Health Conference 2011 ‘Building the Future of Rural Health’ in September at the Albany Entertainment Centre. The conference provided opportunities for general practitioners, researchers, health professional and medical students to share ideas, form collaborations and network with speakers and other delegates. Keynote speakers included Emeritus Professor Eric Cassell, Ms Patricia Owens, Professor Richard Murray and Dr Kris Luscombe. Attracting 130 delegates, the conference was a huge success.

2011 Highlights
Great Southern
Great Science
Great Southern Great Science 2011 held in August included presentations on nationally significant work with implications for the Great Southern and local research and development by scientists and professionals in the Great Southern. There were 120 delegates at the symposium. The Symposium was opened by Hon Terry Redman MLA, Minister for Agriculture and Food, Forestry and Corrective Services and was addressed by WA Chief Scientist, Professor Lyn Beazley.

Albany Centre Director
Jennifer O’Neil commenced as Director, UWA Albany Centre in September. Ms O’Neil joined the Centre following a successful career in senior management at Notre Dame University.

UWA Albany Strategic Plan
The UWA Albany Strategic Plan was completed and approved. The Steering Committee agreed that it provided an excellent and flexible blueprint to guide UWA’s future operations in the Great Southern.

Sciences Building Construction
Work commenced on the UWA Albany Sciences building with a ceremony in March to mark the start of construction. When completed in 2012, the building will accommodate offices for CENRM and RCSWA and provide teaching spaces for science and medical students.
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UWA in the Albany Region – Teaching, Support and Research
Established in 1999, the Albany Centre provides high quality teaching and learning for full undergraduate degrees in Arts and Science and the first year of study for a variety of majors in other degrees.

From 2001 CENRM has focused on targeted, cost-effective and innovative research and research training with a view to enhancing the environmental, economic, social and cultural well-being in the Great Southern and elsewhere.

The Rural Clinical School of Western Australia (RCSWA) was established in 2002 with the explicit goal of attracting more doctors to regional, rural and remote practice. The placement of medical students from both UWA and the University of Notre Dame has been coordinated by RCSWA since 2007. Students have the opportunity to spend an academic year training in a regional, rural or remote location with the expectation that this experience will increase the likelihood that, after graduation, they will choose to practise in regional areas.

Great Southern
Great Science
Great Southern Great Science 2011 held in August included presentations on nationally significant work with implications for the Great Southern and local research and development by scientists and professionals in the Great Southern. There were 120 delegates at the symposium. The Symposium was opened by Hon Terry Redman MLA, Minister for Agriculture and Food, Forestry and Corrective Services and was addressed by WA Chief Scientist, Professor Lyn Beazley.

Albany Centre Director
Jennifer O’Neil commenced as Director, UWA Albany Centre in September. Ms O’Neil joined the Centre following a successful career in senior management at Notre Dame University.

UWA Albany Strategic Plan
The UWA Albany Strategic Plan was completed and approved. The Steering Committee agreed that it provided an excellent and flexible blueprint to guide UWA’s future operations in the Great Southern.

Medical Conference
The Rural Clinical School, in conjunction with Rural Health West, hosted the 5th Annual Rural Health Conference 2011 ‘Building the Future of Rural Health’ in September at the Albany Entertainment Centre. The conference provided opportunities for general practitioners, researchers, health professional and medical students to share ideas, form collaborations and network with speakers and other delegates. Keynote speakers included Emeritus Professor Eric Cassell, Ms Patricia Owens, Professor Richard Murray and Dr Kris Luscombe. Attracting 130 delegates, the conference was a huge success.

2011 Highlights
Great Southern
Great Science
Great Southern Great Science 2011 held in August included presentations on nationally significant work with implications for the Great Southern and local research and development by scientists and professionals in the Great Southern. There were 120 delegates at the symposium. The Symposium was opened by Hon Terry Redman MLA, Minister for Agriculture and Food, Forestry and Corrective Services and was addressed by WA Chief Scientist, Professor Lyn Beazley.

Albany Centre Director
Jennifer O’Neil commenced as Director, UWA Albany Centre in September. Ms O’Neil joined the Centre following a successful career in senior management at Notre Dame University.

UWA Albany Strategic Plan
The UWA Albany Strategic Plan was completed and approved. The Steering Committee agreed that it provided an excellent and flexible blueprint to guide UWA’s future operations in the Great Southern.

Medical Conference
The Rural Clinical School, in conjunction with Rural Health West, hosted the 5th Annual Rural Health Conference 2011 ‘Building the Future of Rural Health’ in September at the Albany Entertainment Centre. The conference provided opportunities for general practitioners, researchers, health professional and medical students to share ideas, form collaborations and network with speakers and other delegates. Keynote speakers included Emeritus Professor Eric Cassell, Ms Patricia Owens, Professor Richard Murray and Dr Kris Luscombe. Attracting 130 delegates, the conference was a huge success.

Sciences Building Construction
Work commenced on the UWA Albany Sciences building with a ceremony in March to mark the start of construction. When completed in 2012, the building will accommodate offices for CENRM and RCSWA and provide teaching spaces for science and medical students.
Teaching and learning

University Preparation Program
In 2011 the university preparation program Uni Smart Start changed its title to UWA Smart Start. This unique program continued to offer regional Indigenous and non-Indigenous people living in the Great Southern an alternative pathway to university.

Undergraduate Enrolments
The table below illustrates undergraduate student enrolments at the 2011 HECS census dates (31 Mar and 31 Aug). In Semester 1, there were a total of 108 students studying at the Albany Centre and in Semester 2 there were 111 students.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Semester 1 total</th>
<th>2005</th>
<th>2006</th>
<th>2007</th>
<th>2008</th>
<th>2009</th>
<th>2010</th>
<th>2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UWA HECS</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtin HECS</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not-for-degree (UWA)</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preparation course (UWA)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semester 2 total</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UWA HECS</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtin HECS</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not-for-degree (UWA)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preparation course (UWA)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Undergraduate Programs
The Bachelor of Arts course offered a full degree with a choice of majors in Anthropology, English, Environmental Studies and History. The first year of an arts degree with a major in Communication Studies or a combined degree was also offered. A choice of 11 units in each semester was available.

The Bachelor of Science with a major in Restoration Ecology was available for those students choosing to complete their science degree in Albany. A degree offering 24 different majors provided a wide choice for students completing the first year of their science course at the Albany Centre. Twenty-six science units were offered across three semesters.

The first year in a Bachelor of Economics or a Bachelor of Commerce was also available.

The Albany Centre continued to work in partnership with Curtin University to provide Curtin Bachelor of Education students with the opportunity to enjoy face-to-face learning and participate in student life at UWA Albany.

Five students made use of the Access Program to study units purely for interest and enjoyment. Preparations were made to transition the undergraduate courses offered through the Albany Centre to the new UWA degree structure in 2012. Staff from the Centre of Excellence in Natural Resource Management (CENRM) worked with staff from the Faculty of Natural and Agricultural Sciences and the School of Indigenous Studies to develop units and courses of study for the new UWA degree structures commencing in 2012, at both undergraduate and postgraduate level.

Graduating Students
Twelve UWA Albany students completed their degrees and had their achievement recognised at a presentation ceremony at the Albany Golf Club in December. Two students completed a Master of Science, four the Bachelor of Science with Honours in Restoration Ecology, three a Bachelor of Science in Restoration Ecology and three a Bachelor of Arts degrees. Also having their achievement recognised at the ceremony were three Curtin students who completed Bachelor of Education degrees and on who completed a Graduate Diploma in Education. Six UWA students who commenced their studies in Albany and continued in Perth completed their degrees in Arts, Commerce and Science.

Medical students
Ten 5th year medical students from The University of Western Australia and the University of Notre Dame successfully completed a one-year placement in Albany. The skills and knowledge they gained from a range of learning experiences provided them with a fuller understanding of rural health issues.

Scholarships and Prizes
Scholarships and prizes with a total value of $20,474 were presented during the year to 17 undergraduate students. One research scholarship of $3,000 was awarded in 2011 to Jessica Ashburner, BSc with Honours in Restoration Ecology. Under the supervision of Associate Professor Barbara Cook, Jessica undertook valuable research on the optimisation of camera trapping for animal monitoring on the South Coast of WA.

Awards totalling $2,300 were presented to high school students in Years 7, 9 and 10 in the Great Southern region. These awards were presented for academic achievement and citizenship.

UWA Albany acknowledges the valued support of local organisations and individuals in recognising student achievements.

Mentoring Scheme
Now in its seventh year, Albany StudentLink continued to provide first-year students with support and encouragement from student mentors. Commencing students found the welcoming and inclusive environment very reassuring. StudentLink mentors assisted first-year students to understand the University’s network of support services and facilities and contributed to building a culture of mutual support.

Postgraduate Courses
Staff supervised three BSc Honours and two Masters students in 2011.

There were 11 students enrolled in postgraduate coursework units or programs in Regional Development or Natural Resource Management Policy and Planning. The courses are offered online to Australian students.

One student was enrolled in the online integrated Human Studies program.

About 45 International Water Centre MSc students completed two units of their joint-badged degrees on a visit to Albany in July/August. The trip was very successful and rated highly by the students.

A proposal to establish a Graduate Certificate, Graduate Diploma and Masters of Integrated Water Management was approved by UWA for delivery from 2013. The UWA stream of the degree has a “Water, Land and People” theme.

Teaching Fellowship
Dr Barbara Cook, CENRM, and Assistant Professor Clint Bracknell, School of Indigenous Studies, were awarded a UWA Teaching Fellowship to study the integration of Indigenous knowledge and western science into university courses.
Research and research training

Medical Research
The Catheter Associated Urinary Tract Infections (CAUTI) project was successful in helping to reduce the infection rate at Albany Regional Hospital.

Findings from the Advanced Health Directive project were presented at a number of conferences around Western Australia, generating discussion within the community about the future directions for Advance Care Planning legislation.

The Improving Rural Cancer Outcome (IRCO) project commenced in 2010 and will continue until 2014, having received a partnership grant from National Health and Medical Research Council.

Natural Resource Management Research
UWA is a foundation partner in the $16.5m National Environmental Research Program (NERP) Northern Australia Biodiversity Hub.

CENRM led the $1.3m Northern Australia Water Futures Assessment (NAWFA) project, which is due for completion in February 2012.

Professor Peter Davies attended a World University Network (WUN) global challenge meeting and workshop, ‘Adapting to Climate Change’, with 70 international scientists, funders and policy-makers.

The Improving Rural Cancer Outcome (IRCO) project commenced in 2010 and will continue until 2014, having received a partnership grant from National Health and Medical Research Council.

Natural Resource Management Research
UWA is a foundation partner in the $16.5m National Environmental Research Program (NERP) Northern Australia Biodiversity Hub.

CENRM led the $1.3m Northern Australia Water Futures Assessment (NAWFA) project, which is due for completion in February 2012.

Professor Peter Davies attended a World University Network (WUN) global challenge meeting and workshop, ‘Adapting to Climate Change’, with 70 international scientists, funders and policy-makers at the University of Southampton, UK.

Professor Peter Davies was involved as a project leader, within the Water Sensitive Urbanism program.
Centre of Excellence in Natural Resource Management Advisory Board

The CENRM Advisory Board, comprised of seven stakeholder representatives, met three times through 2011. The CEO of the Great Southern Development Commission, Bruce Manning, chaired the Board.

Rural Clinical School of WA Local Advisory Committee

The RCSWA Local Advisory Committee included representatives from nine stakeholder organisations and met twice in 2011. One of the aims of the Committee was to assist and guide students to liaise generally with the community and to provide them with relevant information throughout their stay in Albany.

Friends of UWA Albany

The Friends of UWA Albany co-ordinated two philosophy cafes and two sandwich seminars during the year. They also assisted at the Albany Centre Open Day. At the March scholarship presentation evening, Friends presented two Friends of UWA Albany prizes and at the December Awards night the Armitage Prizes were awarded to two students recognised for their positive contribution to the overall Albany Centre environment.

In November, Friends enjoyed a sundowner to welcome new Director, Jennifer O’Neil to the Albany Centre. In 2011 there was a total of 152 Friends of UWA Albany.

Community Partnerships

UWA, on behalf of CENRM, has signed a Memorandum of Understanding with the Shire of Collie regarding the management of an aquatic weed in the Collie River. CENRM also has a MOU with South Coast NRM Inc.

A three year Memorandum of Understanding between the Rural Clinical School of Western Australia (RCSWA) and the Albany Hospital was completed.

Great Southern Science Seminars

There were 12 Great Southern Science Seminars for academics and professionals interested in natural resource management. The seminars were hosted by CENRM and jointly organised by various agencies and organisation in Albany.

Great Southern Science Council

Inaugural members of the Great Southern Science Council were appointed in November. Setting up the Science Council was coordinated by CENRM but it will operate independently of UWA.

UWA Perth International Arts Festival (Great Southern Program)

During February/March 2011, the Perth International Arts Festival delivered its 9th regional program in Albany and the Great Southern. For the first time, international arts events were presented in the new Albany Entertainment Centre attracting record numbers of arts lovers. Significant in the program was the opening ceremony which was attended by around 300 people, including many local Noongar people and presented in front of the Ngilgak Koorn Boodja canvas (a large painting symbolising the united Noongar nation of Western Australia).

Opening night featured a moving performance by UK-based group The Unthanks which began a music series that saw performances in Albany by the Academy of Ancient Music, Imelda May in Denmark and the Public Opinion Afro Orchestra performing in Borden.

Playmakers featured the harmonica as the instrument of celebration with workshops, presentations and performances conducted by some of the world’s leading exponents of this instrument. An expanded film season, four visiting authors and a range of smaller events in wineries and other locations rounded out an ambitious yet highly successful festival.

The 2012 Great Southern Program of PIAF was launched in November at the Albany Entertainment Centre. This exciting international festival of quality arts and cultural events marked the 10th program managed by Rod Vervest.

UWA Albany Student Activities

Medical students were involved in the Community Health Day held at Tenterden with Great Southern Aboriginal Health Service.

Students from RCSWA also enjoyed social activities including swing dancing, winery visits, camping, gym and surfing during their year in Albany.

The UWA Albany student committee organised a range social events for students throughout 2011, including games nights, sporting events and participating in PROSH, the student Guild fundraising event. UWA Albany students raised $800 which was donated to a variety of charities.

Open Day

In August the UWA Albany Centre opened its doors to the local community and welcomed over 300 visitors. School groups, teachers, careers advisers, families and members of the public came to find out more about the higher education opportunities available at UWA in Albany and tour the historic building. A highlight for students was a live broadcast from the Centre by Radiowest. The evening session attracted more parents and prospective students than in previous years.

School Activities

UWA Albany, with support from Mt Romance Australia Pty Ltd, awarded prizes to 24 students from 13 schools in the Great Southern.

The Science Investigation Awards were held at the Albany Centre in August. Run by the Primary Industry Centre for Science Education, the awards attracted a range of interesting projects from Year 8 – 10 science students from the Great Southern. Fifteen students shared the nine awards.

UWA chemistry tutor Dr Craig Russell participated in the Albany Senior High School Maths Enrichment Day. The day camp involved over 100 students from regional high schools, including Albany, Denmark, Mt Barker and Katanning. Dr Russell provided a stimulating demonstration on the importance of maths in his profession.
Promotional Events
UWA Albany took the opportunity to promote the higher education opportunities available in Albany at a variety of different events throughout the year. These included the Great Southern Institute Careers Expo, the UWA Crawley Open Day, the Perth Royal Show and the Albany Agricultural Show.

The Albany Centre hosted the combined universities parent information evening in March. UWA was joined by representatives from Murdoch, Edith Cowan and Curtin universities and the University of Notre Dame to provide parents with information to help students transition to university, including costs, pathways, accommodation, courses and university life.

UWA Albany Skywest Lecture Series
The popular UWA Albany Skywest Lecture Series attracted over 750 people to the 11 lectures presented during the year. The public lecture series, with support from Skywest Airlines, continued to provide informed speakers on a wide variety of topics covering science, the arts, education and social science.

Examination Administration
The Albany Centre administered external examinations for Charles Darwin University, Curtin University, Monash University, Murdoch University, Southern Cross University, University of Notre Dame and the University of Southern Queensland. A total of 69 exams were held for 77 students from other universities.

UWA Extension in Albany
The Albany Centre again hosted the Wild and Woolly Winter Workshop series as part of UWA Extension’s Albany program. Held over two days in July, the five workshops on creative writing, song writing, singing and photography inspired and stimulated the 119 participants.

Media
UWA Albany featured regularly in the ‘Advertisement Education’, the education page in the Albany Advertiser and ‘Bright Futures’, the education page of the Albany and Great Southern Weekender. The University was profiled in over 250 articles and interviews printed or broadcast by a range of local and state media. UWA Albany promoted its activities through advertisements in the print and radio media as well as via email, twitter and the internet.

Community and Business Use of Facilities
A broad range of community and business functions and workshops, including Friends events, were held at the Centre throughout the year. Over 500 people attended 25 events in 2011.

Visitors
In January, 23 postgraduate students from Perth and around the globe took advantage of the facilities at the Albany Centre for the fourth annual Albany Postgraduate Writing Retreat. The one-week Program provided UWA PhD and Master’s students with the opportunity to focus on the skills required to write their theses. Expert facilitators assisted students in specialist writing skills workshops and provided help and support throughout the week. Forty-five staff members and academics from UWA Crawley and other universities were among the many visitors to the Albany Centre over the year. A number of these visitors gave public lectures. In addition, over 30 official visitors toured the University throughout the year. UWA Albany was pleased to enjoy visits from the UWA Consul General Alesha Woodward, WA Chief Scientist Lyn Beazley and Vice-Chancellor Alan Robson, AM CWA.

Staffing

The Perth International Arts Festival Great Southern Program was co-ordinated by one part-time staff member.

Teaching and Learning Technology
Planning and development commenced for the new computer network for 2012 under UWA’s Business Investment Program (BIP). This project aims to bring all information technology systems under the one umbrella to be managed by Information Services (IS). It is envisaged that the BIP will increase the efficiency and effectiveness of the information technology at UWA Albany providing enhanced staff and student experience. The Albany Centre negotiated with IS to ensure that the BIP was relevant and applicable to Albany.

The RCSWA Frederick Street office was migrated to an improved high-speed network. The high-speed network at RCS is a state-wide project that was implemented to provide an improved video-conferencing facility to enable more efficient collaboration between students and staff.

Laboratory facilities

Refreshment of Unit 1, Foreshore House was completed and improved the laboratory facilities for CENRM. This location has four offices (one allocated for Honours and research students), a meeting room and a field processing area with eight work stations.

People and Resources
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Teaching, Support and Research

Perth staff

- W/Prof Lynette Abbott, Earth and Environment
- Ati/Prof Gregory Acciaioli, Anthropology and Sociology
- Dr Daniela Baratien, History
- Asst/Prof Donna Bayliss, Health Sciences
- Asst/Prof Gregory Acciaioli, Anthropology and Sociology
- Dr Elsa Birch, Economics
- Prof Charles Bond, Chemistry and Biochemistry
- Asst/Prof Clint Bracknell, Indigenous Studies
- Prof Neville Bruce, Integrated Human Studies
- Rebecca Bruce, Indigenous Studies
- Prof Romola Bucks, Psychology
- Prof Victoria Burbank, Anthropology and Sociology
- Assoc/Prof Steve Chinna, English and Cultural Studies
- Asst/Prof Julian Clifton, Earth and Environment
- Prof Tanya Dalziel, English and Cultural Studies
- Asst/Prof Richard Davis, Anthropology and Sociology
- Prof Raphael Dittrich, Animal Biology
- Prof Peter Donin, English and Cultural Studies
- Asst/Prof Luciana Fiorini, Economics
- Gabrielle Garrett, Indigenous Studies
- Dr Mary Gee, Earth and Environment
- Dr Daren Grasso, Indigenous Studies
- Professor Nicholas Harney, Anthropology and Sociology
- James Head, Indigenous Studies
- Assoc/Prof Des HI, Mathematics and Statistics
- Asst/Prof Julie Hill, Anatomy, Physiology and Human Biology
- Assoc/Prof Tony Hughes-O’Aeth, English and Cultural Studies
- Assoc/Prof Veronica Hudgleston, Earth and Environment
- Asst/Prof Catherine Lees, Management and Organisations
- Prof Andrew Lynch, English and Cultural Studies
- Assoc/Prof Jeremy Martens, History
- Asst/Prof Debra McGougall, Anthropology and Sociology
- Asst/Prof Harriet Mills, Animal Biology
- Assoc/Prof Nicola Mitchell, Animal Biology
- Dr Philip Oates, Anatomy, Physiology and Human Biology
- Prof Lyn Parker, Psychology
- Assoc/Prof Michael Pinches, Anthropology and Sociology
- Assoc/Prof Luciano Pinto, European Languages and Studies
- Prof Julie Plummer, Plant Biology
- Asst/Prof Pieter Poot, Plant Biology
- Dr Jane Prince, Animal Biology
- W/Prof Zed Rengel, Earth and Environment
- Asst/Prof Michael Rubin, Philosophy
- Jill Rutledge, Indigenous Studies
- Assoc/Prof Sandra Saunders, Chemistry and Biochemistry
- Assoc/Prof Peter Sinden, Law
- Cindy Solomon, Indigenous Studies
- Prof Mark Sparkman, Chemistry and Biochemistry
- Assoc/Prof Sam Tang, Economics
- Dr Stefaniia Tarbin, History
- Asst/Prof Mel Thomas, Indigenous Studies
- Assoc/Prof Barwin Turach, Mathematics and Statistics
- Assoc/Prof Kimberley van Niel, Earth and Environment
- Prof Erik Veneikais, Plant Biology
- Prof Benedict White, Agriculture and Resource Economics
- Assoc/Prof Peter Speldewinde, Animal Biology and Restoration Ecology
- Asst/Prof Peter Speldewinde, Human Biology
- Yann Toussaint, Anthropology and Sociology
- Michelle Triplet, Law
- Assoc/Prof Richard Turner, Medicine
- Management and Administration
  - Albany Centre
    - Jennifer O’Neil, Director
    - Jenni Rottmann, Acting Director
    - Paula Phillips, Manager
    - Development and Operations
    - Rodney Russell, Computer Support Officer
    - Jill Elliott, Administrative Officer
    - Laura Bird, Administrative Assistant
    - Leanne Dowsett, Administrative Assistant
    - Sally Pell, Administrative Assistant
    - Kyle Wilson, Administrative Assistant
    - Jessica Ashburner, Biology Lab Technician
- CENRM
  - Prof David Davies, Director
  - Randal Jasper, Business Manager
  - Leisha Davis, Financial Manager
  - Alexandra MacGregor, Office Manager
  - Sabrina Coster, Administrative Assistant
  - Dave Tunbridge, Scientific Officer
- CENTRE FOR ECOHYDROLOGY
  - Asst/Prof Craig Russell, Research Assistant Professor
  - Dr Vera Brismann, research associate
- PIAF
  - Rod Verest, Program Manager
  - PIAF (Great Southern Program)
- RCSWA
  - W/Prof Geoff Riley, AM, Head of School
  - Kate McCrea, Personal Assistant
  - Denise Warren, Administrative Officer (Albany site office)

Support for teaching and learning

- Albany Public Library
- Albany Regional Hospital: medical students
- General practitioners and specialists in Albany, Mt Barker, Denmark: medical students
- Great Southern GP Network: medical students
- Great Southern Aboriginal Health Service: medical students
- Department of Agriculture and Food: joint laboratories and course delivery
- Department of Environment and Conservation: course development
- Department of Water: course delivery
- Greenskills: course development
- Water Corporation: course delivery

Research and supervision

Perth staff

- Rebecca Dobbs, CENRM
- Kate Gibson, CENRM
- Dr Neil Pettit, CENRM
- Prof Dave Roberts, Animal Biology
- Prof Sandy Toussaint, CENRM
- Social and Cultural Studies
- Prof Peter Davies, CENRM
- Prof Peter Cook, CENRM
- Asst/Prof Barbara Cook, CENRM
- Assoc/Prof Petra Davis, CENRM
- Assoc/Prof Barrie Davidson, CENRM
- Assoc/Prof Colin MacGregor, CENRM
- Mamoru Matsuki, CENRM
- Asst/Prof Geoff Wodzal, CENRM

Research co-supervision, participation or funding

- Albany Plantation Forest Company of Australia
- Charles Darwin University
- Department of Agriculture and Food
- Department of Education and Training
- Department of Environment and Conservation
- Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water, Population and Communities (Aust)
- Department of Fisheries
- Department of Indigenous Affairs
- Department of Sustainability and Environment (Vic)
- Department of Water
- Fitzgerald Biosphere Group
- Future Farms Commission
- Great Southern Development Commission
- Greenskills
- Griffith University
- Gondwana Link
- Greening Australia
- Kimberley Land Council
- Mt Romance Australia
- Murdoch University
- National Water Commission
- Pastoralists and Graziers Association
- Rangelands NRM
- Shire of Collie
- South Coast Natural Resource Management
- South West Catchment Council
- Various members of the Indigenous community
- Various landholders and farmers
- Wheatbelt NRM
- World Universities Network
University and Community
UWA Albany Foundation Committee
» Patron: His Excellency Dr Ken Michael, AC, Governor of Western Australia
» Chair: Dr Alex Campbell, South Coast Natural Resource Management
» Deputy Chair: Tony Smith, business owner (viticulture industry)
» Tom Antoniazzi, UWA Student Guild President
» Murray Arnold, Friends of UWA Albany
» Naomi Arrowsmith, Department of Water
» Jessica Ashburner, UWA Albany Student Representative 2011
» Dale Baker, grain industry representative
» Geoff Bowley, Great Southern Development Employment Committee
» Cr Andrus Budrikis, Shire of Plantagenet
» Prof Peter Davies, CENRM
» Jenni Flottmann, UWA Albany Centre
» Graham Harvey, Albany Chamber of Commerce and Industry
» Susan Kay, WA Country Health Service, Great Southern
» Cr Mervyn Levesley, City of Albany
» Anne Liddle, Development and Alumni Relations, UWA
» Wojciech Leszczynski, Vice-Chancellor, UWA
» Simon Lyas, Regional Development Australia, Great Southern
» Bruce Manning, Great Southern Development Commission
» Jennifer O’Neil, UWA Albany Centre
» Paula Phillips, Executive Officer
» Steve Povert, WA Department of Agriculture and Food
» W/Prof Geoff Riley, Rural Clinical School of WA
» Lidia Rozlapa, Great Southern TAFE
» Prof Sally Sandoval, ALTC

Support Office, UWA
» Dr Ross Thornton, Denmark Shire
» Peter Wilson, Mt Romance Australia

CENRM Advisory Board
» Chair: Bruce Manning, Great Southern Development Commission
» Naomi Arrowsmith, Department of Water
» Prof Peter Davies, CENRM
» Susanne Dennings
» Rob Edkins, South Coast Natural Resource Management Inc
» Greg Mal, Department of Environment and Conservation
» W/Prof Tony O’Donnell, Faculty of Natural and Agricultural Sciences, UWA
» Steve Povert, Department of Agriculture and Food

RCSWA Local Advisory Committee
» Jenni Flottmann, UWA Albany Centre
» Graham Harvey, Albany Chamber of Commerce and Industry
» Carolyn Haskey, RCSWA student representative
» Linda Hill, City of Albany
» Ali Johnson, Amity Health
» Dr Andrew Knight, RCSWA
» Dr Ian Leggett, Southern Regional Medical Group
» Jennifer O’Neil, UWA Albany Centre
» Cindy Stanton, WA Country Health Service, Great Southern
» Dr Elizabeth Tompkins, Southern Regional Medical Group
» Dr Richard Turner, RCSWA
» Bradley Walsh, Albany Apex Club
» Denise Warren, RCSWA
» Glenda Williams, Great Southern Aboriginal Health Service

Friends of UWA Albany Executive Committee
» President: Murray Arnold
» Vice-President: Meriel Evans
» Treasurer: Marie Mercier
» Secretary: Sally Thomas
» Student Representative 2011: Jessica Ashburner
» Sandra Dixon
» Milton Evans
» Anne Liddle, UWA, ex-officio
» Phillips, UWA, ex-officio

UWA Albany Foundation Fund
» Chair: Dr Tony Enright, primary producer (agriculture industry)
» Jo Agnew, Development and Alumni Relations, UWA
» Steve Povert, Department of Agriculture and Food
» Prof Peter Davies, CENRM
» Derrine de Souza, Development and Alumni Relations, UWA
» Jenni Flottmann, UWA Albany Centre
» Russell Harrison, Lincolns
» David Knox, business owner (automotive industry)
» Bruce Manning, Great Southern Development Commission
» Jennifer O’Neil, UWA Albany Centre
» Tony Smith, business owner (viticulture industry)
» Cameron Syme, Latro Lawyers
» Executive Officer: Paula Phillips, UWA Albany Centre

Sponsors and supporters
» Albany Community Bank Branch of Bendigo Bank
» David and Dennis Knox
» Friends of UWA Albany
» Pat Fox Memorial Fund
» Great Southern Development Commission
» Jack Family Charitable Trust
» Latro Lawyers
» Roy and Beatrice Little
» Olive Malcolm Memorial Scholarship Fund
» MT Romance Australia
» Skywest Airlines
» Tony Smith
» Wanneroo Family
» Water Corporation
» Woodbury Boston Primary School

Membership of other organisations
» Albany Chamber of Commerce and Industry
» Albany District Education and Training Plan Consultative Committee
» Commonwealth Environment Research Facility Panel
» Fitzgerald River Catchment Group
» Great Southern Science Council
» International Abalone Society
» International Water Centre
» Malleefowl Preservation Society
» Northern Australia Taskforce
» Regional Development Australia, Great Southern
» South Coast NRM – monitoring working group
» South Coast NRM – regional strategy sub-committee
» Southern River Trust – Technical Advisory Group
» Tropical Rivers and Coastal Knowledge (Tropical) Research Executive Committee
» WA Museum Albany – Advisory Committee
» Wheatbelt Drainage Council
» UWA Institute of Agriculture
» External Advisory Board
» National Climate Change Adaptation Research Facility Research Committee

Public lectures
» Belinda Arnold, author
» Prof Nicholas Bannan, School of Music, UWA
» Dr Daniella Baratieri, History, UWA
» Amy Barrett-Lennard, Director, Perth Institute of Contemporary Arts
» Prof Victoria Burbank, Anthropology and Sociology, UWA
» Belinda Cobby, art curator
» Assi/Prof Richard Davis, Anthropology and Sociology, UWA
» Marion Fulker, CEO, Committee for Perth
» Hugh Mackay, author
» W/Prof Graeme Martin, Institute of Agriculture, UWA
» John McPhee, art consultant
» Alvin Pang, poet
» Prof Alan Robson AM CITWA, Vice-Chancellor, UWA
» Lisa Scafidi, Lord Mayor, City of Perth
» Bart Wassink, engineer
» Maria Wassink

Efforts have been made to capture all available and relevant information to compile the lists ‘University and Community’ and ‘Teaching and Research’. If a person, agency or group has been omitted or incorrectly cited, please advise Paula Phillips (paula.phillips@uwa.edu.au), UWA Albany Centre.